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Dedicated exhibitors

Dedicated exhibitors showcasing an array of
equipment, products, services and more – see
floorplan on 8 & 9 and A-Z exhibitor list.

Boost your CPD

Boost your CPD – a full programme of free CPD
accredited seminars for parents, families and
professionals will run alongside the exhibition –
see pages 4 & 5.

Support and services

Connect to services and support organisations
that can help you with education, transition, legal
matters, and much more. An opportunity to meet
up, network and make new friends.

Funders

Look for the green stars on the floorplan for
organisations that can help with funding for
equipment, respite and more.
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A very warm welcome to Kidz to Adultz North. We are delighted to
bring our flagship event back to the heart of Manchester this year. We

do hope you find your visit useful and informative. What to expect...

https://www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/
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Manchester Central is a cashless venue  

Mobiloo changing facility

Accessible toilets

Evacuation

First aid/medically trained staff

Seating & catering
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Disabled Living, organisers of the event, will be located in the Kidz to Adultz main registration
area and also on Stand A2, which is located to the far left as you enter the main exhibition

hall. Our team, including Clinicians and Occupational Therapists can help with finding
companies, equipment, information on seminars and details on any aspect of the event. 

Look for the blue star on the floor plan within pages 8 & 9. 
 

If an announcement is made to evacuate the venue, please leave by the nearest fire exit
and/or as instructed by the fire marshals, venue staff, or a member of the Kidz to Adultz
Team. DO NOT re-enter the building unless instructed to do so. 

If you require medical assistance please report to the Kidz to Adultz main registration area
and speak to any member of the Disabled Living team (easily recognisable by their Kidz to
Adultz shirts), or a member of the venue security team. 

Located in the main reception and within the exhibition hall, far left in between stands P3 and
P4. There is also an accessible toilet in the Mobiloo changing places facility (see details
below). All are clearly marked on the floorplan, pages 8 & 9. 

An accessible toilet with adult-sized changing bench, hoist
and a friendly attendant with adequate space to
accommodate the disabled person and up to two carers.
Hoist user must bring their own slings for own safety and to
prevent cross contamination. The Mobiloo is located at the
back of the exhibition hall, far left, and is clearly marked on
the floor plan. 

A range of hot and cold food, drinks, snacks and sandwiches are available to purchase. The
catering and seating area is located toward the back of the exhibition hall.

https://www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/
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Overview of postural management principles 
Understanding the effects of sedentary behaviour and physical activity 
Overview of 24-hour movement and physical activity recommendations 
Understanding the importance of enabling activity and participation 
Utilising these principles for individual, child-centred care 
Understanding the important role and impact of therapeutic equipment can have in 24-hour movement 

This seminar will discuss the importance of postural management and particularly physical activity in children with
complex disability. We will also discuss how a 24-hour approach can be applied to both posture and activity,
including what support may be available to overcome participation barriers for the child and carer to maximise these
approaches. Objectives and learning:

Many families do not know when or how to start working towards toilet training. This is even more likely to be the case
when children have physical, learning or developmental disabilities or sensory differences. 

This session is designed to help families and professionals understand the skills needed for children to successfully
toilet train and how to support them to develop those skills. It will include discussions about when and how the skills for
toilet training should be introduced and provide practical hints and tips. There will also be information about available
resources and where to access support.

11:00am

Jessica Woakes

Adam Whalan

Guv Kaur
Head of Education, 
Irwin Mitchell

Regional Support Manager

Branch manager

Clinical Partnerships
Manager, Jiraffe

Kieran Murphy

Children's Specialist Nurse,
Bladder & Bowel UK

Davina Richardson 

10:00amApproaching the crossroads: Navigating child to adult transitions

SEN & EHCPS - Know your rights 

Every hour matters: Balancing a 24-hour approach to activity
and posture in a complex disability 

Ready or not? Toilet skill development for children with 
additional needs

12:00pm

2:00PM

Funding and budgets
When, how and what to include when building transition plans 

We know transitioning from child to adult services can feel daunting and information can be confusing. We want to
help. Our seminar will provide educational information for parents/caregivers and those working with children and
young people to support them during their transition. We’ll cover the transition process highlighting key topics. By the
end of the session there’s a clear understanding on:

Types of care and support settings available 
Support around education and jobs 

The difficulties faced in securing an EHCP
The content of an EHCP including school placement 
Annual reviews

This Q&A format workshop is for parents and carers focussed on unravelling the myths around the special
educational needs process in England. With discussions around: 

Attendees will be equipped with an overview of issues they may encounter in the duration of their child or young
person having an EHCP. Our expert will explore with families the appropriate routes to address their concerns,
whatever stage of the EHCP process they are at, so families can be well-informed to ensure their child/young 
 person is supported in having their needs met in education. 

When an EHCP will ‘cease’
The rights of a young person with an EHCP

3:00PMPractical strategies to get the most out of everyday postural
management equipment 

24-hour postural management equipment undoubtedly plays a key role in a child’s care. Seating, standing,
walking and sleeping systems offer a broad range of functional benefits, however for many who interact with the
equipment, these benefits are unknown or overlooked entirely. This seminar explores equipment usage from a
multidisciplinary perspective to maximise function. Learning objectives:
 • Become familiar with adjustments on Seating systems and understand how 4 features can be customised to
differing needs
 • Recognise the benefits of supportive Standing frames and discover 5 activities for active standing
 • Understand how to adapt supports on Walking frames to improve stepping and maximise participation 

James Gilmour
Occupational
Therapist, Leckey 
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Assistive Technology
Specialist. Smartbox

Jacqui Malthouse

Mary Yates
Ocupational Therapist, Paediatric
Lead Driving Mobility/Regional
Driving Assessment Centre

Marion Stanton
Managing Director and
Lead Trainer and Assessor,
CandLE

Teaching literacy from birth to adulthood (it's never too late to learn)

Safe travels - Car seat options for children with additional needs

Communicating without speech

Transitioning to adult services: Basics and banana skins

How do I protect my child? A guide to wills, trusts and deputyships

This seminar will take participants through 6 stages of literacy development from very early emergent
(where we do not know if the learner has any conventional literacy ability or potential to learn conventional
literacy) through to emergent literacy (where the learner needs to move to more formal access to the
English curriculum). The seminar aims to demonstrate that literacy can be accessed on many levels
throughout life and that there is no ceiling to when or how it can be acquired. 
Learning outcome: To understand how literacy can be incorporated at every level of learning from birth to
adulthood.

Knowledge of current legislation 
Awareness of current mainstream car seat options
Awareness of the additional needs and possible solutions for children with postural and mobility needs
Awareness of options for moving children with challenging behaviour 
Information about the Motability Scheme, vehicle adaptations for passengers and wheelchair accessible
vehicles 
Details of Driving Mobility Centre which offers car seat assessment

This seminar will provide information on current UK legislation for children travelling in vehicles and
mainstream equipment. It will explore available equipment for children with additional needs including
challenging behaviour. At the end of the seminar the participant will have:

Raise awareness of strategies and approaches to delivering AAC success

Delegates will know what successful AAC development looks like

This session is designed to provide practical ideas and suggestions to support all areas of AAC development.
From early evidence gathering and finding funding to support AAC in different environments, we’ll share snap
shots of success and examples of AAC users. Objective:

Learning outcomes:

Objectives: An overview of the transition from child to adult services at 18-25 years. You will hear from the family,
support provider and the person themselves. A unique opportunity to view the journey through their eyes. 
Get ready: What do you need to know? Your rights, the support and housing options available.

Get steady: What do you need to do? Help is available from providers, local authority, charities, advocacy groups
and SEND schools. 

Go! When should you do it? A handy guide and timetable of the process starting at age 14. The challenges you
might face and how to avoid banana skins you might encounter along the way. 

Trusts for children and vulnerable young adults – what would suit your family best? 
Incorporating trusts into wills – what happens when you’re not there?
The role of your trustees in caring for your child 
How do I protect my child when they turn 18? Key points on making financial decisions and what to
consider when thinking about a deputyship
Appointing a deputy – what is a deputyship?
Acting as a deputy

A presentation on legal issues for families and carers of children with disabilities and special needs. A run-
through by our specialist Trusts and Deputyship lawyers of: 

Kate Chate,
Family Consultant

Kirsty Roche,
Operations Director

Rachael Gooding

Owen Cafferty
Associate Solicitor

Solicitor, Slater & Gordon 

10:00am

11:00am

12:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm
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Join in the fun taster Zumba sessions with Hannah Payton,
from Atherton. Hannah became the UK's first official
Zumba teacher with Down Syndrome back in October 2021,
after deciding to turn her love for the activity into a
profession.

Zumba with Hannah
As seen on TV!

1-2pm

Meet 'Grandad Wheels', Brian Abram, and hear his story on how after a
serious accident he was left paraplegic and a full-time wheelchair user.
Brian recently appeared on The One Show and now writes a series of
books 'The Adventures of Grandad Wheels!'. All the proceeds from sales
of the books are donated to two charities that help wheelchair users in
their everyday lives.

Meet Grandad Wheels
11am &
2.15pm

As seen on The One Show!

Visit Santa's Grotto
Come and meet Santa who is

making an early and extra special

visit to Kidz to Adultz North.

Kindly supported by the League of Jewish Women 

11-3pm

info@disabledliving.co.uk          Tel: 0161 214 4592          www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk 
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Visitors are welcome to join in lots of fun activities

and sessions taking place throughout the day 

Supported by 

https://www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/
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A2
A2
A2
A8
A12
A13
A14
A22
A30
A40
A46
A48
A54
A55
A60
A68
A74
A76
A76a
A81
A82
A87
A88
A89
A90
A91
A92
B2
B4 
B5
B6
B6a
B7
B8
B10
B14
B16
B18
B22
B26
B28
B34
B36
B38
B40
B41

B46
B47
B48
B50

Disabled Living
Training at Disabled Living
Kidz to Adultz Magazine
Ottobock UK
Bladder & Bowel UK
Redbank House
Leckey
Irwin Mitchell LLP
Jiraffe
Safespaces
Delichon Limited
PODS Products LTD
Theraposture
Cadent Gas
Chunc Limited
DeNovo Healthcare Ltd
Etac
Smartbox Assistive Technology
ABR Therapy
All Terrain Wheelchairs Ltd
Care & Independence
Seenin Ltd
Helping Hemi Hands 
CandLE ACC
Active Hands
Bennett Workplace - Vela
Spacesaverbeds
AAT GB Ltd
Medimotion Limited
Independence Mobility Ltd
Astor Bannerman
Smirthwaite
Atelier Rehab
Recare Ltd
Schuchmann
Throne UK
Abacus 
Bespoke Mobility UK Ltd
Osprey Health Care
Quantum Rehab
Carebase
Scan Mobillity
Innova Care Concepts Ltd
BAFFIN Technology Systems
Quantum Healthcare Products
The Association of Paediatric 
Chartered Physiotherapists
Murrays Medical UK
RMS Limited
AskJules Ltd
Tobii Dynavox

B52
B58
B60
B62
B64
B66
B70
C1
C3
C6
C7

C9
C10
C11
CZ1 & 2
CZ5 & 6
CZ7
CZ8, 9 & 10
Fun zone
Fun zone
Lit area

Lit area
Lit area
Lit area
P1
P2
P3
P4
P6
P7
P8
V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V7
V8
V10
V11
V12
V13
V14
V29
V30
V31
V32

V35
V36
V37
V41
V42

Mobility For You Ltd
Centrobed
Grainge Villa Florida
Treloar's
Slater and Gordon Lawyers
Moorings Mediquip
Integrex Limited
BundleBean Ltd
UKExpertMedical
Lisclare
Manchester Occupational
Therapy Services Limited
Beaumont College
Voyage Care 
Home From Home Care
Allied Mobility
McElmeel Mobility Services
Lewis Reed
TBC Conversions
Hannah's Zumba
Grandad Wheels
Education for Everybody &
U Can 2 Magazine
SEN Magazine Ltd
The OT Magazine
PosAbility Magazine
Lazarehab Ltd
Ability Needs Magazine
Liberator Ltd
SpecialKids.Company
BAS NW Ltd
Enable Magazine
Mountain Trike Company
Driving Mobility 
Scope
Noah's ART
Family Fund
Tree of Hope
Whizz-Kidz
Everyone Can
Shine
National Star College
Cycling Projects
Seashell Trust
Dimensions
Designability
Queen Alexandra College (QAC)
Newlife Charity 
Communication Specialist
College
The Movement Centre
The Sequal trust
LÜSÜ Sports Ltd
Phab
Bendrigg Trust





Funders

Disabled Living
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A

AAT GB B2

01978 821 875
sales@aatgb.com
www.aatgb.com

Complete range of powered stairclimbers to safely and
comfortably convey people up to 230kg with reduced
mobility on stairways. Free home assessments UK.
Extensive range of infinitely adjustable adult and paediatric
vacuum posture cushions. The Gravity chair solution, Aqua
Liberty and Bagel bathing solutions and Sleep system
solutions.

Abacus Specialist
Bathroom Solutions

B16

01527 400 024
info@abacushealthcare.co.uk
www.abacushealthcare.co.uk

Part of the Gainsborough Healthcare Group, we are a
specialist UK manufacturer of accessible baths for domestic
bathrooms, respite centres and rehabilitation facilities. Our
caring and ethical team work closely with families and
Occupational Therapists to ensure the needs of vulnerable
bathers, of all ages, are met appropriately.

Ability Needs Magazine P2

01292 287 574
abilityneeds@btinternet.com
www.abilityneeds.co.uk

Collect your free copy of Ability Needs, the UK's essential
journal on disability, with news from disability groups and
charities and industry information on the top products
available in the disability marketplace.

ABR Therapy A76a

+3248 6718 416
info@abrtherapy.com
www.abrtherapy.com

We are a Belgian organisation providing home based
therapy for children with CP, Down Syndrome, Genetic
Diseases, etc. We do UK sessions three times a year.

Active Hands A90

01564 702 255
info@activehands.com
www.activehands.com

Active Hands sell a wide range of products to make all
aspects of life more accessible to those with disabilities
affecting their hands. We have products to help with
personal care, crafting, cooking, eating, gardening,
exercising, and many more activities.

All Terrain Wheelchairs A81

01952 471 255
info@allterrainwheelchairs.co.uk
www.allterrainwheelchairs.co.uk

Providing All Terrain Power Wheelchairs across the UK.

Allied Mobility CZ1 & 2 

0141 336 3211
info@alliedmobility.com
www.alliedmobility.com

Provider of wheelchair accessible vehicles and mobility
solutions.

AskJules Ltd B48

01784 482 767
chris@askjules.co.uk
www.askjules.co.uk 

AskJules specialise in supporting disabled university
students to recruit, employ and manage their own care and
academic support staff in the form of PAs. Our services
enable young disabled adults who require 24/7 care and
support, to become completely independent, allowing them
to have complete choice and control of their care.

Astor Bannerman B6

01242 820 820
info@astorbannerman.co.uk
www.astorbannerman.co.uk

Astor Bannerman is a UK designer, manufacturer and
supplier of equipment for people living with a disability. We
have been improving bathing, washing & showering,
changing & patient transfer experiences for over 28 years,
working closely with OTs and families to provide desirable
and functional solutions.

Atelier Rehab B7

07493 619 972
info@atelierrehab.co.uk
www.atelierrehab.co.uk

Specialist importer and supplier of Easystand and Zing
supportive standing devices. Sit to stand, Supine, Prone
and Portable standing frames for the smallest infants to the
tallest adults. We are a small friendly team with a focus on
Supported Standing.

mailto:sales@aatgb.com
mailto:info@abacushealthcare.co.uk
http://www.abacushealthcare.co.uk/
mailto:abilityneeds@btinternet.com
http://www.abilityneeds.co.uk/
mailto:info@abrtherapy.com
http://www.abrtherapy.com/
mailto:info@activehands.com
https://www.activehands.com/
mailto:info@allterrainwheelchairs.co.uk
http://www.allterrainwheelchairs.co.uk/
mailto:info@alliedvehicles.co.uk
http://www.alliedmobility.com/
mailto:chris@askjules.co.uk
http://www.askjules.co.uk/
http://www.askjules.co.uk/
mailto:info@astorbannerman.co.uk
http://www.astorbannerman.co.uk/
mailto:info@atelierrehab.co.uk
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B-C

Beaumont College C9

01524 541 400
admissions@beaumontcollege.ac.uk
www.beaumontcollege.ac.uk

Beaumont College offers both residential and day
programmes in Lancaster with our satellite services offering
day programmes delivered in Barrow, Blackpool, and
Carlisle. We offer programmes for young people aged 18 to
25 with a broad range of physical and/or learning
impairments.

Bennett Workplace - Vela A91

07733 886 562
matt.teed@bennett-workplace.co.uk
www.bennett-workplace.co.uk/vela/

Bennett Workplace are the recommended supplier of VELA
chairs for both children and adults. The VELA chairs'
electric hilo lift and easy accessible brake system helps
promote independence and inclusion, supporting people
with a wide variety of conditions. Our UK wide team of
highly skilled assessors are on hand to provide their
expertise.

Bendrigg Trust V42

01539 723 766
bookings@bendrigg.org.uk
www.bendrigg.org.uk

Situated in Cumbria, Bendrigg Trust provides short
adventure breaks for people with disabilities. We offer a
variety of adapted activities like canoeing, climbing & caving
whilst staying in our fully accessible accommodation.
Residential breaks are available for groups, schools,
children, families & adults of all abilities.

Bladder & Bowel UK A12

0161 214 4591
bbuk@disabledliving.co.uk
www.disabledliving.co.uk

The only national helpline service providing support for
children and adults with bladder & bowel problems, their
carers and the professionals who support them. Our team
of nurse specialists and product advisors are available to
provide clinical and product advice, signposting to
additional support services, training and more.

Bespoke Mobility UK Ltd B18

07584 484 286
dheadford21@hotmail.co.uk
www.bespokemobilityuk.co.uk

Powered wheelchair specialists. With 44 years training and
experience we have a wealth of knowledge to serve your
needs. Indoor, Outdoor, Off road, Stand & drive, Drive
from, Special controls. More than just your mobility.
 SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS - BESPOKE FOR YOU

BAS NW Ltd P6

0161 776 1594
stuart@basnw.co.uk
www.basnw.co.uk

BAS (NW) Ltd are a Motability partner with over 40 years
experience in the manufacturing and installation of vehicle
adaptations and are one of the leading companies in their
field.

BAFFIN Technology Systems B38

07496 665 772
office@baffin.co.uk
www.baffin.co.uk

Baffin provides multifunctional standing frames featuring
Second Spine Technology. Our high-quality, innovative,
and patented products cater to a wide range of conditions,
supporting rehabilitation and offering solutions for complex
medical needs.

BundleBean Ltd C1

0203 7957 225
emily@bundlebean.com
www.bundlebean.com

BundleBean sells a range of stunning wheelchair cosies,
waterproof rain covers, adaptive ponchos and a range of
useful travel accessories – all in signature eye catching
designs. New products and designs!

Cadent Gas A55

0870 821 400
ellen.cox@cadentgas.com
www.cadentgas.com/psr

Cadent distributes gas to approx 11 million homes in the
UK and operates the National Gas Emergency Call Centre.
Offering priority services and additional welfare items to
customers to keep them safe, warm and independent in
their homes.

CandLE ACC A89

01229 585 173
office@candleaac.com
www.candleaac.com

CandLE is a not-for-profit organisation supporting the
learning and communication needs of students who rely on
AAC (Augmentative and Alternative Communication). We
support students in mainstream and special schools with
communication, literacy and curriculum access.

mailto:admissions@beaumontcollege.ac.uk
http://www.beaumontcollege.ac.uk/
mailto:matt.teed@bennett-workplace.co.uk
http://www.bennett-workplace.co.uk/vela/
mailto:bookings@bendrigg.org.uk
http://www.bendrigg.org.uk/
mailto:bbuk@disabledliving.co.uk
http://www.disabledliving.co.uk/
mailto:dheadford21@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.bespokemobilityuk.co.uk/
mailto:stuart@basnw.co.uk
http://www.basnw.co.uk/
mailto:office@baffin.co.uk
http://www.baffin.co.uk/
mailto:emily@bundlebean.com
http://www.bundlebean.com/
mailto:ellen.cox@cadentgas.com
http://www.cadentgas.com/psr
mailto:office@candleaac.com
https://candleaac.com/
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C-D

Carebase B28

01609 785 360
info@carebase.net
www.carebase.net

Carebase supplies products and services to improve the
environment for care, including beds, cots and safe
environments. We operate throughout the UK.

Centrobed B58

01233 635 353
sales@centrobed.com
www.centrobed.com

Centrobed produce bespoke Cots & Beds for children. Our
beds are made to fit the individual, taking into consideration
their own specific needs. A paediatric bed needs to fit the
child and ours certainly do. Themes and colours of the
beds can be personalised with a wide variety of options for
the child or parent to choose from.

Chunc Limited A60

01432 377 512
info@chunc.co.uk
www.chunc.com

Chunc Limited is a family owned business, specialising in
the manufacturing of paediatric wheelchairs both indoor
and outdoor to the NHS and private clients. For more
information please visit our stand.

Cycling Projects V12

01925 575 628 
ian.tierney@wheelsforall.org.uk
www.wheelsforall.org.uk

Wheels for All is a national accessible cycling charity
providing opportunities for people to cycle in their local
communities through our Wheels for All, Pedal Away and
Bike Buddy initiatives.

Communication Specialist
College

V32

0130 2386 711
sharon.rhodes@cscd.ac.uk
www.cscdoncaster.co.uk

We offer individualised day and residential programmes of
study for those with communication difficulties including
Hearing Impairment, ASC & Learning Difficulties.
Vocational subjects are taught in real work environments
and students develop social and independence skills in
college and the community in a highly supportive
environment.

Care & Independence A82

0330 128 0808
sales@careandindependence.com
www.careandindependence.com

Care & Independence is a UK manufacturer of everyday
safe patient moving and handling solutions including
GLOVE SLINGS and BATHING RANGE equipment. We
help improve the lives of the less abled, the elderly and the
infirm. We are repeatedly the preferred supplier for the
NHS, occupational therapists, clinicians and care homes.

Delichon Limited A46

01725 519 405
office@delichon.co.uk
www.delichon.uk

Our great range of outdoor products are for children and
adults. So whether you are interested in a Delta all-terrain
buggy to get out into the countryside, a Hippocampe
Beach Wheelchair for trips to the seaside or want to run a
Marathon, we are here to help.

DeNovo Healthcare Ltd A68

01934 808 416
dlourenco@denovohealthcare.com
www.denovohealthcare.com

DeNovo Healthcare is a dynamic and progressive
company focused on providing some of the most
innovative products and services from around the world to
the UK healthcare market. As a patient care oriented
organisation, we pride ourselves in providing both
healthcare professionals & patients the highest level of
quality, service & choice.

Designability V29

01225 824 103
lesleyjohnson@designability.org.uk
www.designability.org.uk

Designability is the home of the FREE Wizzybug Loan
Scheme. Wizzybug is a powered wheelchair for young
children aged 14 months to 5 years, that can be used both
indoors and outdoors. The Wizzybug Loan Scheme is
completely free to families throughout the entire UK,
including NI.

Dimensions V14

0300 303 9001
transitions@dimensions-uk.org
www.dimensions-uk.org

Dimensions supports >3000 people with learning
disabilities, autism & a wide range of complex needs to
lead ordinary lives in their communities. We support
people, many of whom have histories of distressed
behaviour, to have a louder voice, choice & control in their
lives. Our colleagues deliver ambitious, effective,
personalised support.

mailto:info@carebase.net
http://www.carebase.net/
mailto:sales@centrobed.com
http://www.centrobed.com/
mailto:info@chunc.co.uk
http://www.chunc.com/
tel:01925%20575%20628
tel:01925%20575%20628
mailto:ian.tierney@wheelsforall.org.uk
http://www.wheelsforall.org.uk/
mailto:sharon.rhodes@cscd.ac.uk
http://www.cscdoncaster.co.uk/
mailto:sales@careandindependence.com
http://www.careandindependence.com/
mailto:office@delichon.co.uk
http://www.delichon.uk/
mailto:dlourenco@denovohealthcare.com
http://www.denovohealthcare.com/
mailto:lesleyjohnson@designability.org.uk
http://www.designability.org.uk/
mailto:transitions@dimensions-uk.org
http://www.dimensions-uk.org/
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Driving Mobility V1

0800 559 3636
info@drivingmobility.org.uk
www.drivingmobility.org.uk

Driving Mobility was set up to coordinate 21 independent
driving and mobility assessment centres across the UK
supported by the Department for Transport. We provide
professional information and assessments to enable 
 disabled, young and elderly people the opportunity to
retain their ability to drive and maintain independence.

Education for Everybody &
U Can 2 Magazine 

Lit
area

01257 267 677
educationforeverybody@live.co.uk
www.educationforeverybody.co.uk

Pick up a copy of your Education for Everybody & U Can 2
Magazines

Disabled Living (Organisers
of the Kidz to Adultz events)

A2

0161 214 4590
equipz@disabledliving.co.uk
www.disabledliving.co.uk

Our Enablement Team provide advice to members of the
public and healthcare professionals about all aspects of
staying independent at home. We also provide Access
Audits, Occupational Assessments which can be done free
of charge in our equipment centre or privately (costs
apply).

Enable Magazine P7

07739 890 060
editor@dcpublishing.co.uk
www.enablemagazine.co.uk

Enable Magazine is the UK’s leading disability and lifestyle
title, bringing specialist content into the hands of the
disability community. Every issue is packed with exclusive
and exciting content from celebrity interviews to support
information and features on the topics that really matter.

Etac A74

0121 561 2222
enquiries.uk@etac.com
www.etac.co.uk

Etac is a world-leading developer and provider of
ergonomic assistive devices and patient handling
equipment. Our solutions include innovative products for
patient transfer, bathing, toileting, aids for daily living,
paediatrics, manual wheelchairs, and pressure care.
Paediatric brands include R82, Convaid and now Ki
Mobility.

Everyone Can V8

0808 800 0009
laura.english@everyonecan.org.uk
www.everyonecan.org.uk

Everyone Can is a charity based in Sale. Alongside
offering assessments to unlock how assistive technology
can help disabled people with everyday tasks, we hold
free weekly gaming sessions for both children and adults
with disabilities at our Technology & Gaming Centre using
the most up-to-date equipment and alternative control
methods.

Family Fund V4

01904 550 055
info@familyfund.org.uk
www.familyfund.org.uk

Family Fund is the UK’s largest charity providing grants for
families raising disabled or seriously ill children and young
people. Last year, we provided over 150,000 grants or
services worth over £48 million to families across the UK.
We provide grants for items such as washing machines,
sensory toys, family breaks and much more.

Grainge Villa Florida B60

07966 014 954
graingevillaflorida@gmail.com
www.graingevillaflorida.co.uk

Grainge Villa Florida are two luxury villas located in The
Manor at Westhaven, Davenport, Florida near to Disney
World. Both villas have 6 bedrooms and are fully
accessible and have an electric pool hoist, single electric
profiling bed, electric portable hoist tilt and space shower
commode chair amongst other equipment.

Hannah's Zumba Fun zone

juttapayton@yahoo.de

Join in this lively taster Zumba Session with Hannah - the
first Zumba instructor in the UK with Down Syndrome

mailto:info@drivingmobility.org.uk
http://www.drivingmobility.org.uk/
mailto:educationforeverybody@live.co.uk
https://educationforeverybody.co.uk/
mailto:equipz@disabledliving.co.uk
http://www.disabledliving.co.uk/
mailto:editor@dcpublishing.co.uk
http://www.enablemagazine.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries.uk@etac.com
http://www.etac.co.uk/
mailto:laura.english@everyonecan.org.uk
http://www.everyonecan.org.uk/
mailto:info@familyfund.org.uk
https://www.familyfund.org.uk/
mailto:graingevillaflorida@gmail.com
http://www.graingevillaflorida.co.uk/
mailto:juttapayton@yahoo.de
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Home From Home Care C11

0800 587 0372
getintouch@homefromhomecare.com
www.homefromhomecare.com

Created by a family to make a difference; Home From
Home Care provides specialist residential care services to
adults (18+) with learning disabilities, autism, complex
health and mental health needs, enabling each person to
lead a fulfilled life by creating a world on their own terms.

Independence Mobility Ltd B5

0113 262 8000
enquiries@independencemobility.co.uk
www.independencemobility.co.uk

Independence Mobility is a provider of mobility products,
mobility equipment, and specialist healthcare products for
adults and children in the UK. Our number one mission is
to help improve lives for the better! We’ve been supplying
specialist equipment since 2004 and we’re proud to have
helped improve the lives of thousands of customers.

Helping Hemi Hands A88

07971 425 148
nikki@childrensphysionorthwest.co.uk
www.instagram.com/childrensphysionorthwest

Physio and OT specialising in CIMT and bimanual therapy.
We offer assessments, home treatment programs and
intensive programs for CIMT and bimanual therapy.
Helping hemi hands is an Online educational platform
which aims to educate, empower and support parents to
complete upperlimb therapy with their children.

Innova Care Concepts B36

07384 801 748
enquiries@innova.uk.com
www.innovacareconcepts.com/en/

Innova provide cutting-edge healthcare equipment and
professional services to create environments that meet the
evolving and adapting needs of the care sector. Everyday,
we work with end-users, carers, healthcare professionals,
architects, designers, and care institutions – from hospices
and hospitals, to care homes and SEN schools.

Integrex Limited B70

01283 551 551
elh@integrex.co.uk
www.integrex.co.uk

Integrex is at the forefront of special needs technology
design and provision in the UK. Interactive Floor Systems,
Immersive Rooms and Interactive Screens all designed for
the Special Needs Sector, to stimulate children’s
responses, cognitive understanding and recognition
abilities.

Irwin Mitchell LLP A22

07917 287 705
lee.simpson@irwinmitchell.com
www.irwinmitchell.com

Irwin Mitchell’s reputation for helping clients & their
families with a wide range of personal legal issues is
second to none. Our highly specialised team combines
powerful legal knowledge & experience with care &
consideration to ensure that clients receive the best
possible support & guidance throughout their claim and
beyond.

Jiraffe A30

0114 285 3376
hello@jiraffe.org.uk
www.jiraffe.org.uk

Jiraffe specialises in providing postural care equipment and
support for everybody, whether they’re at home, school,
rest or play! The Jiraffe range covers all aspects of
everyday life from seating to mobility and sleeping, to
therapy and bathroom equipment – aimed at enabling
people to experience a wider range of activities in comfort.

Kidz to Adultz Magazine A2

0161 214 5959
magazine@disabledliving.co.uk
www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine

With each of our Kidz to Adultz Exhibitions, we produce a
new magazine packed with interesting articles, relevant
adverts, true stories, advice and more. Designed with
parents, carers and professionals in mind, discover new
and interesting material to help young individuals with
disabilities.

mailto:getintouch@homefromhomecare.com
http://www.homefromhomecare.com/
mailto:enquiries@independencemobility.co.uk
http://www.independencemobility.co.uk/
mailto:nikki@childrensphysionorthwest.co.uk
http://www.instagram.com/childrensphysionorthwest/
mailto:enquiries@innova.uk.com
http://www.innovacareconcepts.com/en/
mailto:elh@integrex.co.uk
http://www.integrex.co.uk/
http://www.irwinmitchell.com/
mailto:hello@jiraffe.org.uk
http://www.jiraffe.org.uk/
mailto:magazine@disabledliving.co.uk
http://www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine
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Lewis Reed CZ7

0151 343 5361
lizzie.green@lewisreedgroup.co.uk
www.lewisreedgroup.co.uk

Lewis Reed are known as the UK’s leading wheelchair
accessible vehicle converters. We’re dedicated to
designing and delivering the very best wheelchair
accessible vehicles on the market. Every vehicle supplied
by Lewis Reed is bespoke and customised to ensure it
meets the requirements of the individual which can vary
incredibly from one.

Leckey A14

02892 600 750
laura.finney@leckey.com
www.leckey.com

Leckey has nearly 40 years’ experience researching,
developing and manufacturing high quality, innovative
products which make a real difference to the lives of
children with additional needs and their families. The range
includes: Seating, Standing, Walking, Toileting, Bathing,
Sleeping and Firefly family participation products.

Lazarehab Ltd P1

07534 577 583
info@lazarehab.com
www.lazarehab.com

Lazarehab is the exclusive distributor in the UK for Hernik
specialist car seats. Our car seats are specially designed
for children with special needs from babies up to teenagers
up to 75 Kg (aprox.12 stones). Design, comfort, safety,
great postural support and easy for transfers. Contact us to
know more about how to fund your car seat.

LÜSÜ Sports Ltd V37

07971 985 143
info@lususports.com
www.lususports.com

LUSU Transform the lives of children with disabilities and
their families. We do this by training people to work with
them on inclusive sport and physical activity that in turn
impacts mental health and wellbeing.

Liberator Ltd P3

07747 016 660
mark@liberator.co.uk
www.liberator.co.uk

At Liberator we supply a vast selection of AAC devices
used by children and adults worldwide. We have a choice
of vocabularies and support the implementation of those
vocabularies such as LAMP Words for Life and easyChat.

Lisclare C6

0300 303 4790
contact@lisclare.com
www.lisclare.com

Lisclare supply nursing equipment throughout the UK and
Ireland, including community nursing beds, pressure area
care and solutions for patient hygiene, lifting and transfer.
With 25 years’ experience we work closely with OTs,
Physiotherapists and Care Staff by providing solutions &
education for patient handling, beds and pressure care

Manchester Occupational
Therapy Services Limited

C7

0161 749 7727
info@manchester-occupational-therapy-services.co.uk
www.manchester-occupational-therapy-services.co.uk

A private children's occupational therapy service based in
South Manchester, offering services within the North West
in homes, schools and our clinic in Stockport. We provide
full assessments, interventions, sensory services,
handwriting, CIMT, School Service Level Agreements,
Lego based therapy, housing assessments and case
management.

McElmeel Mobility 
Services

CZ5 & 6 

02837 525 333
info@mobility-services.com
www.mobility-services.com

McElmeel Mobility Services was established in 1950 and
is the UK and Ireland’s original adaptor and converter of
vehicles for disabled drivers and passengers. With over 70
years’ experience in business, we offer a complete range
of products and vehicles to suit all Motability, Private and
Commercial customer requirements.

Medimotion Limited B4

01559 384 097
sales@medimotion.co.uk
www.medimotion.co.uk

At this years Kidz to Adultz North Medimotion will be
showcasing our full range of therapy and exercise
equipment for people with disabilities. Popular with UK
with schools, colleges, hospitals and home users
MOTOmed bikes provide a safe and easy way to add
movement to daily life, keep and build strength and
cardio vascular fitness. Visit us on stand B4 to talk about
the right model for you and our popular interest free hire/
buyer plan.

mailto:lizzie.green@lewisreedgroup.co.uk
http://www.lewisreedgroup.co.uk/
mailto:laura.finney@leckey.com
http://www.leckey.com/
mailto:info@lazarehab.com
https://www.lazarehab.com/
mailto:info@lususports.com
http://www.lususports.com/
mailto:mark@liberator.co.uk
http://www.liberator.co.uk/
mailto:contact@lisclare.com
http://www.lisclare.com/
mailto:clare@manchester-occupational-therapy-services.co.uk
http://www.manchester-occupational-therapy-services.co.uk/
mailto:info@mobility-services.com
http://www.mobility-services.com/
mailto:sales@medimotion.co.uk
http://www.medimotion.co.uk/
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Moorings Mediquip B66

02825 632 777
info@mooringsmediquip.com
www.mooringsmediquip.com

Moorings Mediquip are a leading supplier to the healthcare
industry in UK and Ireland. The Company is the exclusive
distributor in the UK and Ireland for a large range of
products. Depending on location it includes Seating,
Sensory Equipment, Walkers and Standers, Trikes,
Buggies, Wheelchairs and Sleep Systems.

Mobility For You B52

01748 445 1258
sales@mobilityforyou.co.uk
www.mobilityforyou.co.uk

Exclusive distributors of the Hoggi range of innovative
mobility products for children and teenagers. Also
exhibiting Medifab Spex seating, Trekinetic All-Terrain
wheelchairs and the unique Dietz Attendant Scootcontrol
Steer. We also supply the Alber range of power assist drive
units.

Mountain Trike Company P8

01270 842 616
info@mountaintrike.com
www.mountaintrike.com

We manufacture all-terrain wheelchairs offering
independence and freedom to enjoy the countryside. Our
range features a unique lever drive system, power assist
options, adaptable seating and a robust mountain bike
inspired design.

Murrays Medical UK B46

03531 866 3377
robert.murray@murrays.ie
www.murraysmedical.co.uk

The Safety Sleeper provides an attractive and cosy safe
space for night time wanderers. Designed for home use
and supplied in a suitcase so it can be taken on over-nights
or holidays. The NEW Sensory Pod is a calming space
designed for schools, public buildings and home.
Veldink4Kids are bespoke, fun wheelchairs for all complex
needs.

National Star College V11

01242 534 928
npodmore@nationalstar.org
www.nationalstar.org

National Star College is a premier independent specialist
college for 16-25 years olds with campuses in Cheltenhem,
Hereford & Wales offering residential and day placements.
We are able to support a diverse cohort ranging from
sever, profound and complex disabilities to those seeking a
work outcome.

Newlife Charity V31

07875 337 175
info@newlifecharity.co.uk
www.newlifecharity.co.uk

Newlife provides essential equipment such as specialist
beds, wheelchairs, communication aids, specialist seating,
and sensory/therapy equipment to disabled and terminally
ill children across the UK.

Noah's ART V3

0161 3686 544
admin@noahs-art.co.uk
www.noahs-art.co.uk

We utilise the benefits of the human-animal bond to
improve mental health and wellbeing in Greater
Manchester. We are a small, non-profit, family-run
organisation providing a range of animal-assisted therapy
services for people of all ages and needs.

Osprey Health Care B22

01257 425 623
sales@theospreygroup.co.uk
www.theospreygroup.co.uk

The Osprey Group is made up of 3 companies, Osprey
Healthcare, The Osprey Sling Company and Timo UK.
Each company offers a range of products designed to aid
in different aspects of day to day life. such as, Showering &
Bathing, Toileting and Moving & Handling.  

Ottobock UK A8

01784 744 900
bockuk@ottobock.com
www.ottobock.com

Ottobock is a world-leading supplier of high quality,
innovative and practical mobility solutions to help people
rediscover their independence. With its wide product range,
Ottobock aims to achieve the best possible outcome for its
customers, combining the latest technology with cutting-
edge products and services.

mailto:info@mooringsmediquip.com
http://www.mooringsmediquip.com/
mailto:sales@mobilityforyou.co.uk
http://www.mobilityforyou.co.uk/
mailto:Info@mountaintrike.com
http://www.mountaintrike.com/
mailto:robert.murray@murrays.ie
http://www.murraysmedical.co.uk/
mailto:npodmore@nationalstar.org
http://www.nationalstar.org/
mailto:info@newlifecharity.co.uk
http://www.newlifecharity.co.uk/
mailto:admin@noahs-art.co.uk
http://www.noahs-art.co.uk/
mailto:sales@theospreygroup.co.uk
http://www.theospreygroup.co.uk/
mailto:bockuk@ottobock.com
http://www.ottobock.com/
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Phab V41

07910 556 588
janine@phabkids.co.uk
www.phabkids.co.uk

Phab inspires and supports disabled and non-disabled
children, young people and adults to make more of life
together. This is achieved through a network of clubs and
Inclusive Living Residential Experiences.

PODS Products LTD A48

0330 2232 454 
hello@podpslay.com
www.podsplay.com

Inflatable sensory spaces for sensory needs and relaxation.

PosAbility Magazine Lit area

0141 465 2960
enquiries@2apublishing.co.uk
www.posabilitymagazine.co.uk

PosAbility is an award-winning, unique disability lifestyle
magazine that showcases the voices of disabled people. It
has a dedicated kids’ corner that focuses on family
activities, products and we showcase a young disabled
person each issue in our Future Voices column. Claim 50%
off with KIDZ50 at posabilitymagazine.co.uk/subscribe.

Quantum Healthcare
Products

B40

0121 288 5052
info@quantumhealthcareproducts.co.uk
www.quantumhealthcareproducts.co.uk

Distributor of therapy products for children and adults based
in the Midlands. Our product portfolio has therapy products
like iKANbrace, Krabat Jockey chair, MoweGo Gait Trainer
and Krabat Pilot.

Quantum Rehab B26

01869 324 600
rachael@pride-mobility.co.uk
www.quantumrehab.co.uk

Quantum Rehab® was created to offer the most advanced,
consumer-inspired rehab power wheelchairs and related
technologies possible. Clinically focused and consumer-
inspired, Quantum Rehab products are engineered and
manufactured to meet the widest range of specialised
rehab needs with functional, durable, stylised, high-
performance designs to increase daily functionality and
quality of life.

Queen Alexandra College V30

0121 803 5484
info@qac.ac.uk
www.qac.ac.uk

QAC is a national residential College and charity that
supports a diverse range of student abilities and needs
aged 16 and above. We offer an innovative, holistic
approach to learning and support. Class sizes are small
and support levels high. Our Curriculum is designed to
maximise life chances, develop independence and work
skills.

Recare Ltd B8

01993 880 200
info@recare.co.uk
www.recare.co.uk

Since 2008, we have been family-run and are proudly
recognised as one of the most respected mobility and
rehabilitation specialists for adults. Our team of caring
healthcare and technical professionals offer unequalled
clinical and technological expertise across the UK.
Specialist consultants focus on delivering the best
outcomes for all.

Redbank House A13

0161 214 5959
info@redbankhouse.com
www.redbankhouse.com

Redbank House is Disabled Living’s Health and Social
Care Hub in Cheetham, North Manchester. We are a
modern and accessible venue offering spacious and
vibrant facilities. Our venue has flexible rooms, sensory
rooms and office accommodation.

RMS Limited B47

01795 477 280
sales@rms-rehab.co.uk
www.rms-rehab.co.uk

RMS are a British manufacturer with over 40 years
experience supplying to the NHS, trade and private
individuals. We are committed to our users to create
inclusive mobility solutions. We have nationwide coverage
with our team of expert product specialists - and we offer a
free assessment service - simply contact us to find out how
we can help.

mailto:janine@phabkids.co.uk
http://www.phabkids.co.uk/
mailto:hello@podpslay.com
http://www.podsplay.com/
mailto:enquiries@2apublishing.co.uk
http://www.posabilitymagazine.co.uk/
mailto:info@quantumhealthcareproducts.co.uk
http://www.quantumhealthcareproducts.co.uk/
mailto:rachael@pride-mobility.co.uk
http://www.quantumrehab.co.uk/
mailto:info@qac.ac.uk
http://www.qac.ac.uk/
mailto:info@recare.co.uk
http://www.recare.co.uk/
mailto:info@redbankhouse.com
https://www.redbankhouse.com/
mailto:sales@rms-rehab.co.uk
http://www.rms-rehab.co.uk/
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Safespaces A40

01706 816 274
info@safespaces.co.uk
www.safespaces.co.uk

Safespaces design, manufacture, supply and install custom
made safe rooms, high sided beds and sleep areas for use
at home, schools, hospitals, residential homes, respite care
or travel. Our equipment is designed for adults and children
who may be unsafe in an ordinary room or bed due to a
range of complex needs.

Scan Mobility B34

01704 233 344
info@scanmobility.co.uk
www.scanmobility.co.uk

Scan Mobility Ltd has been serving both the health and
private communities since 1993. Our staff offer a quality,
reliable and dependable service and are happy to help you
with any products including our Scanturn Mattress,
paediatric beds, cots and pressure area care.

Schuchmann B10

01733 561 885 
info@schuchmann.co.uk
www.schuchmann.co.uk

Schuchmann have an excellent paediatric product range of
innovative high quality products which have stood the test
of time in seating, standing, walking and bathing, each with
their own unique points which set them aside from others.
We are committed to assisting therapists and carers, to
provide the highest level of service and support.

Scope V2

07793 658 773
ben.hodge@scope.org.uk
www.scope.org.uk

We're Scope, the national disability charity in England and
Wales. We won’t stop until we achieve a society where all
disabled people enjoy equality and fairness. We’re a strong
community of disabled and non-disabled people with a
shared vision of equality. We provide practical advice and
emotional support whenever people need them most.

Seashell Trust V13

0161 610 0100
info@seashelltrust.org.uk
www.seashelltrust.org.uk

Seashell offers a holistic approach to learning, which we
tailor to meet the needs of the children and young people
we support. We enable students to learn how to express
themselves and engage with the world around them. We
also help them learn how to become more independent and
live safe, creative and fulfilling lives.

Seenin Ltd A87

01434 634 457
info@seenin.co.uk
www.seenin.co.uk

Seenin offers stylish adaptive clothing and accessories.
Designed for children and adults, the Seenin product range
includes aprons, bibs, kerchiefs, sleepwear, wheelchair
covers, changing mats, gloves & bespoke items which
provide comfort and make everyday tasks easier.

SEN Magazine Lit area

01200 409 808
denise@senmagazine.co.uk
www.senmagazine.co.uk

SEN Magazine is the UK's leading magazine for SEND.
This is an essential read for Headteachers, Sencos,
parents, carers and all types of professionals who work
with children and young adults with SEND. The magazine
includes the latest news, reviews, event listings & a mix of
expert articles written by professionals in their field.

Shine V10

01733 555 988
firstcontact@shinecharity.org.uk
www.shinecharity.org.uk

Shine is a national charity that provides specialist support
from before birth and throughout the life of anyone living
with spina bifida and/or hydrocephalus, as well as to
parents, families, carers and professional care staff. Shine
enables people to get the best out of life. Shine was
previously known as ASBAH.

Slater and Gordon Lawyers B64

0330 9955 337
jamie.mcdonnell@slatergordon.uk
www.slatergordon.co.uk

Slater and Gordon are a national full service law firm
specialising in personal injury and clinical negligence cases
including birth injuries. Other specialist areas include court
of protection, wills and trusts, family and employment.
Awards and accreditations include APIL, AVMA, Chambers
and legal 500.

mailto:info@safespaces.co.uk
http://www.safespaces.co.uk/
mailto:info@scanmobility.co.uk
http://www.scanmobility.co.uk/
mailto:info@schuchmann.co.uk
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mailto:firstcontact@shinecharity.org.uk
http://www.shinecharity.org.uk/
mailto:jamie.mcdonnell@slatergordon.uk
http://www.slatergordon.co.uk/
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The Sequal Trust V36

01691 624 222       
info@thesequaltrust.org.uk
www.thesequaltrust.org.uk

National charity which fund raises to provide
communication aids for people of all ages with speech,
movement or severe learning difficulties.

The OT Magazine Lit area

0141 465 2960
enquiries@2apublishing.co.uk
www.ot-magazine.co.uk

The OT Magazine is a CPD-certified publication created for
OTs. Every issue explores different areas of the profession
and invites OTs to contribute articles on their practice, new
services and more. We showcase products, share positive
case studies and have a regular column from Kate
Sheehan. Subscribe for only £9.99!

The Movement Centre V35

01691 404 248
info@themovementcentre.co.uk
www.the-movement-centre.co.uk

The Movement Centre is a UK registered charity dedicated
to supporting children and their families living with
movement disabilities. We provide a specialist therapy
called Targeted Training to help children gain movement
control. Targeted Training therapy can enable children to
develop new skills and become far more independent. 

TBC Conversions CZ8, 9 & 10

0288 772 2247
info@tbcconversions.com
www.tbcconversions.com

TBC Conversions are a vehicle adaptation company that
create solutions to suit every journey need. With nationwide
coverage no location is out of range, we will come to you.
The TBC Conversions team are passionate and dedicated
to get you on the road in a stress free manner. Start your
journey with us today.

The Association of Paediatric
Chartered Physiotherapists

B41

07739 850 694
admin@apcp.org.uk
www.apcp.csp.org.uk

APCP is one of the CSP's largest Professional Networks
and continues to thrive with a membership of over 2,900
paediatric physiotherapists. The majority of our members
practise in the UK, but we have a number of members
practising overseas.

SpecialKids.Company P4

07565 799 668
sasha@specialkids.company
www.specialkids.company

Specialists in adaptive clothing, footwear, incontinence
wear and accessories for older children and young adults
with special needs. Our products cater for a wide variety of
needs and conditions, all to make lives easier for kids and
carers!

Spacesaverbeds A92

07961 396 573
info@spacesaverbeds.co.uk
www.spacesaverbeds.co.uk

We will be showing the multi award winning Cloud Cuddle
Universal Bed Surround

Smirthwaite B6a

01626 831 828
info@smirthwaite.co.uk
www.smirthwaite.co.uk

Smirthwaite have been designing, manufacturing and
selling equipment for children and young people with
special needs since 1986. Working together, we strive to
enhance the lives of people with additional needs using
lovingly created specialist equipment to help each person
shine. Every product is made to order and given individual
care and attention from the day it arrives to the day it
leaves the factory and beyond

Smartbox Assitstive
Technology Ltd

A76

01684 578868
info@thinksmartbox.com
www.thinksmartbox.com

Smartbox creates assistive technology to help children and
adults with disabilities communicate and live more
independently. Our products include a combination of
specialist hardware, software and content which are used
by people around the world. Find out more and contact us
at thinksmartbox.com, your questions are always welcome.

Theraposture A54

01373 823 030
info@theraposture.co.uk
www.theraposture.co.uk

Theraposture is an award-winning specialist in adjustable
beds, chairs and care cots for adults and children. It is a
respected, ethical supplier that works closely with OTs to
ensure positive outcomes for all.

mailto:info@thesequaltrust.org.uk
http://www.thesequaltrust.org.uk/
mailto:enquiries@2apublishing.co.uk
http://www.ot-magazine.co.uk/
mailto:info@themovementcentre.co.uk
http://www.the-movement-centre.co.uk/
mailto:hannah@tbcconversions.com
mailto:hannah@tbcconversions.com
http://www.tbcconversions.com/
mailto:admin@apcp.org.uk
http://www.apcp.csp.org.uk/
mailto:sasha@specialkids.company
http://www.specialkids.company/
mailto:info@spacesaverbeds.co.uk
http://www.spacesaverbeds.co.uk/
mailto:info@smirthwaite.co.uk
http://www.smirthwaite.co.uk/
mailto:info@thinksmartbox.com
http://www.thinksmartbox.com/
mailto:info@theraposture.co.uk
http://www.theraposture.co.uk/
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Whizz-Kidz V7

07795 109 573
j.fashan@whizz-kidz.org.uk
www.whizz-kidz.org.uk

Whizz-Kidz is the UK’s leading charity supporting young
wheelchair users. Our vision is a society in which every
young wheelchair user is mobile, enabled and included. We
empower young wheelchair users by providing the
equipment, support and confidence-building experiences
they need, and campaigning for a more inclusive society.

Voyage Care C10

0800 0353 776
referrals@voyagecare.com
www.voyagecare.com

Voyage Care is the sector leading provider of specialist
support for children and adults with autism, brain injuries,
learning disabilities and complex needs. With over 30 years
of experience, we enable people to lead happy and fulfilling
lives in their own home, in the community, or in one of our
residential care homes.

UKExpertMedical C3

0161 236 5794
instruct@ukexpertmedical.co.uk
www.ukexpertmedical.co.uk

We are a Medico-Legal Agency with experienced medical
professionals across all specialties for the purpose of
producing medico-legal reports for legal claims. We deal
with claims in Medical Negligence, Personal Injury,
Catastrophic Injury, Cumulative Back Injury, Industrial
Disease and more. 

Treloar's B62

01420 547 400
info@treloar.org.uk
www.treloar.org.uk

Treloar’s School and College offers physically disabled
children and young people a specialist environment where
education and learning take place alongside therapy and
care. Treloar’s offers day and residential placements, aged
2 to 25 years. Each student is supported by a multi-
disciplinary team of professionals on-site.

Tree of Hope V5

07926 980 332
families@treeofhope.org.uk
www.treeofhope.org.uk

Tree of Hope is the crowdfunding charity that helps the
families of sick and disabled children and young people to
fundraise the money they need with charity status and
support, to pay for specialist care that is not freely available
through the NHS.

Training at Disabled Living A2

0161 214 4590
training@disabledliving.co.uk
www.disabledliving.co.uk

With many years experience training healthcare
professionals, carers, families, companies, Local
Authorities, NHS Trusts, Schools and more. We can offer a
range of courses you need to use in your role. Our most
popular course are the Trusted Assessor (Levels 1-4) and
Moving & Handling, Trainers and Assessors.

Tobii Dynavox B50

01144 810 011
sales.uk@tobiidynavox.com
www.tobiidynavox.com

As the world leader in eye tracking and AAC, Tobii
Dynavox provides innovative speech-generating devices,
special education and literacy solutions and alternative
computer access methods. Our vision is a world where
everyone, regardless of physical or cognitive ability, has a
voice of their own.

Throne UK B14

01772 459 298
info@throneuk.co.uk
www.throneuk.co.uk

The Throne Toilet Rails have been designed to enable the
user to have support close to the body, helping support the
user to lower and raise themselves onto and off the toilet.
The Throne Toilet Rails are fitted directly onto the toilet,
once installed there is no need to remove the Throne rail
for other users.

mailto:j.fashan@whizz-kidz.org.uk
http://www.whizz-kidz.org.uk/
mailto:referrals@voyagecare.com
http://www.voyagecare.com/
mailto:instruct@ukexpertmedical.co.uk
http://www.ukexpertmedical.co.uk/
http://www.treloar.org.uk/
mailto:families@treeofhope.org.uk
http://www.treeofhope.org.uk/
mailto:training@disabledliving.co.uk
http://www.disabledliving.co.uk/
mailto:sales.uk@tobiidynavox.com
http://www.tobiidynavox.com/
mailto:info@throneuk.co.uk
http://www.throneuk.co.uk/




Out
now!

Catch our latest Kidz to Adultz
Magazine online!  Packed with stories,

news and support.

Read it for free at:
www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine

https://www.kidzexhibitions.co.uk/magazine/

